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Release Notes By Module
Framework The system now includes the latest security patches for Debian Wheezy Linux 

Q1 14, which includes fixes for Heartbleed vulnerability (CVE-2014-0160). 

Please note that customers already on v27 with SSL/HTTPS enabled should 

reissue new SSL certificates, as they could have become compromised during 

this vulnerable period.

27.02-401

Framework EFI Pace no longer display an "Unfortunate Occurrence" error message when 

you import translations.

27.02-1

Framework The system now includes the appropriate German translations. 27.0-1

Framework When you set up a Country record, the system now properly seeds the ISO 

Country Number field for each ISO country, and the field is not editable on the 

Country Setup page.

27.0-1

Framework When you import menu translations, the system now writes additional 

information to the default log. If EFI Pace encounters invalid data in the import 

spreadsheet file, the default log now contains the offending row number, which 

you must delete or correct before you can successfully import the file.

27.0-1

User Interface When you use Internet Explorer v11 without enabling the Compatibility View 

settings, the system no longer displays the "optimized browsing experience" 

message.

27.02-542

User Interface For batch or detail context menus that include List functionality, the context 

menu now displays the appropriate "List" button so you can view the full list, for 

consistency with all new postable objects. For example, the context menu of the 

Bill Payment Batch Detail page now includes the List option, which takes you to 

the full list of batches.

27.02-406

User Interface The system no longer displays an error when you edit a UOM. 27.02-393

User Interface The Job Billing Edit & Approve context menu options now appear in EFI Pace. 27.02-384

User Interface The system now uses the language region set in your browser, if possible. 27.0-1

User Interface The ToolTip for the Aging Method field on the AR Setup Detail page and the AP 

Setup Detail page is now updated and correct.

27.0-1

User Interface The system no longer updates the salutation for a contact when you set the 

Customer Contact record to use the to Auto Update feature.

27.0-1
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Accounts Payable The system is no longer displays an error message when you post bills created 

via the Multi Object Importer.

27.02-619

Accounts Payable The AP Bill Entry with VAT option no longer forces an out-of-balance condition 

with GST tax. 

27.02-597

Accounts Payable When you post a bill batch, the system no longer displays the message, "due 

date entry should be with in the GLAccounting Period" and now correctly posts 

batches with due dates in future months. 

27.02-568

Accounts Payable You can no longer move an unpaid bill selected for payment to a closed posted 

payment batch.

27.02-558

Accounts Payable The AP Payments Register Pre Process report (ap-payments-register-pre-

process.rpt) now includes the option to print Approved Batches Only 

(Approved=Yes), All  Batches (Approved=No), or a Range of Batches.

27.02-536

Accounts Payable The system no longer displays an error message when you select multiple bills 

for payment.

27.02-516

Accounts Payable EFI Pace now uses "tax" entries on a PO line as follows, depending on the 

Country of the Company (print shop) records:

1) If you do not set the Country record to allow VAT, and you use a normal sales 

tax code in tax code 1 and/or tax code 2 of the purchase order line, the system 

sums both tax amounts on the AP Bill Line entry and expenses the tax to the 

item/service purchased on that PO Line. The system does not record the tax 

code(s) from the PO Line on the Bill Line entry since the tax is paid through the 

vendor payment.

2) If you do not set the Country record to allow VAT, and the "use tax" code is 1, 

the system accrues the "use tax" amount on the AP Bill Line entry to the sales 

tax GL for the tax code, and expenses both the use tax plus the item/service 

amount to the item purchased on that PO Line.  IMPORTANT NOTE: You can use 

only one "Use Tax" code for the AP bill line entry. The system ignores the second 

tax code and amounts and produces a warning message that only one code and 

amount is allowed.

3)  When you set the Country record to allow VAT, EFI Pace uses only the tax 

code and amounts from the the first tax code. The AP bill line entry requires the 

valid VAT/GST code for all bill lines, and each bill line has only one tax code. The 

journal entry for tax is the VAT/GST recognition in the sales tax ledger for the tax 

code (debit), and the system expenses the amount of the product/service on the 

bill line to the GL of the PO Line (debit).  The system produces a warning 

message that only one code and amount is allowed.

27.02-500

Accounts Payable The [Remittance Advice] button no longer appears until you post the batch. 27.02-486
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Accounts Payable The summary journal entries on the Bill Register Report (payables-register.rpt) 

are now correct.

27.02-485

Accounts Payable The default bank account now correctly appears on the Process Checks page. 27.02-431

Accounts Payable When you select a bill for payment, the system no longer populates the Manual 

Check # field on the Select Bills for Payment Detail page with 0 for a normal Bill 

type.

27.02-404

Accounts Payable The system no longer splits into multiple checks bills you select for payment in a 

batch and grouped by vendor. 

27.02-404

Accounts Payable The Post Process Payment Register (ap-payments-register.rpt) no longer splits 

multiple journal entries for the same bank account.

27.02-399

Accounts Payable On any bill, you can now reassign a batch to a vendor bill on the Bill Batch Detail 

page.

27.02-394

Accounts Payable The vendor name now appears to the right of the vendor number on the AP Bill 

Detail page.

27.02-394

Accounts Payable You can now use the Pick button on the In AP Bill Entry page to select a Vendor 

record.

27.02-387

Accounts Payable When you check the box in the Force GL field for the entry date, EFI Pace now 

correctly creates the reversal GL batch in the selected GL accounting period for 

the posted bill batch.

27.02-383

Accounts Payable On the Vendor List page, clicking on the magnifying glass icon next to a Vendor 

record no longer displays a 208163042 error after you upgrade your system from 

v26 of EFI Pace.

27.02-372

Accounts Payable The system now correctly calculates the discount value on the bill line when all 

other criteria are satisfied.

27.01-523

Accounts Payable The EFI Bank Transfer .aba file now conforms to expected requirements for 

transmission.

27.0-24
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Accounts Payable When you set aging as "by period" in the A/P Settings and run the A/P Aging 

report (ap-aging-report.rpt) by period, the system now correctly reports A/P 

aging.

Please note the following :

1. Prior to upgrading, please unlock the parameters on the A/P Aging report (ap-

aging-report.rpt).

2. After upgrading, to render the correct aging results, you must do the following 

to run the Vendor Aging scheduled task once. (Subsequently, the system 

automatically runs the task daily at midnight.)

 - Navigate to Administration, System Configuration, Event & Notifications, 

Scheduled Tasks.

 - Locate and select the "Vendor Aging" task, then click [Execute] to align the old 

balances with the new settings on the Aging tab of the AP Setup Detail page. 

27.0-1

Accounts Payable The Last Invoice Date field on the Info tab of the Vendor Detail page now 

reflects the latest bill posted.

27.0-1

Accounts Receivable If you enter an Adjust Off to a deposit entry and the deposit sales category is 

linked to a GL account other than accounts receivable, the system no makes the 

AR & customer deposits out of balance in the General Ledger.

27.02-589

Accounts Receivable When you reverse a payment with a discount OR reverse a whole payment batch 

with a discount, the system no longer doubles the discount.

27.02-556

Accounts Receivable In the Accounts Receivable module, the Cash Receipts Register report (cash-

receipts-register.rpt) now contains parameters for a range of payment batch 

ID's, and the batch IDs appear on the report. 

27.02-536

Accounts Receivable The AR Detail Summary report (aging-detail-report.rpt) now uses the appropriate 

date formats for Australia.

27.02-536

Accounts Receivable For posted payment batches, the system now displays the customer ID with the 

customer name and combines the two as a link to the Customer record.

27.02-526

Accounts Receivable If you enter a zero amount as the payment amount for a receivable and then 

post the payment, the system does not create an unposted payment on the 

receivable.

27.02-516

Accounts Receivable The system now correctly removes discounts when you reverse a payment. 27.02-516

Accounts Receivable In the Accounts Receivable module, if you enter an "Adjust Off" to a Deposit 

entry, and the deposit sales category is linked to a GL account other than 

Accounts Receivable, the system no longer makes the AR & Customer Deposits 

out of balance with the General Ledger.

27.02-512
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Accounts Receivable You can now complete payment reversals at the Payment and Payment Batch 

level in a GL accounting period set to Trial Closed. 

27.02-484

Accounts Receivable When you enter a customer payment as a deposit, the system properly displays 

the customer's open receivables on the Payment Detail page.

27.02-472

Accounts Receivable The Cash Receipts Register (cash-receipts-register.rpt) now properly displays the 

invoice number associated with the customer payment. 

27.02-444

Accounts Receivable The scheduled task for running AR aging is now optimized to complete in a 

reasonable amount of time when the system contains a large number of 

customers. 

27.02-432

Accounts Receivable You can no longer reverse deposit payments that were applied to invoices, and 

you can not reverse payment batches with one or more non-reversible 

payments.

27.02-296

Accounts Receivable The Sales Journal report (sales-journal.rpt) no longer truncates the cents on a 

sale.

27.01-285

Accounts Receivable You can now access the following reports for Australian companies from the 

main menu:

 - GST Misc Receipts (australian-sales-tax-misc-recpt1.rpt) report (navigate to 

Accounting, Receivables, Reports, Monthly) 

 - GST Job Billing (australian-sales-tax-ar.rpt) report (navigate to Accounting, 

Receivables, Reports, Monthly)

 - GST AP Detail (australian-sales-tax-ap1.rpt) report (navigate to Accounting, 

Payables, Reports, General) 

27.0-1

Accounts Receivable The GST Detail Report for Accounts Receivable (australian-sales-tax-ar.rpt) now 

displays GL data for taxes (GST) in the report details or summary totals.

27.0-1

Admin Console You can now download backup archive files such as the vault via http 

(http://server/bakup/) without corruption.  

27.02-565

Admin Console When you restore data from another appliance, the system now indicates which 

appliance from which are restoring.

27.02-559

Admin Console EFI Pace now displays system logs in a more readable format. 27.02-373

Bank Reconciliation The Bank Reconciliation report (bankaccount-reconcile.rpt) now displays the 

correct amount for outstanding credits. 

27.02-648
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Bank Reconciliation The Bank Reconciliation report (bankaccount-reconcile.rpt) is now optimized to 

display results more quickly. 

27.02-644

Bank Reconciliation The system now enters Yes in the Balanced field on the Bank Statement when 

the Balance per Books equals $0.00. 

27.02-641

Bank Reconciliation The system now includes bank account lines with a "cleared" or "reconciled" 

status in previous statements as "outstanding" items.  You cannot change bank 

account lines with a "cleared" status if they belong to an earlier or future 

statement, and you can change "reconciled" items only in a future bank 

statement.

Please note that after upgrading your system, it is recommended that you locate 

and select any existing unbalanced bank statements and click [Update] to set the 

cleared date and bank statement ID's.

27.02-576

Bank Reconciliation The Bank Account Reconciliation report (bankaccount-reconcile.rpt) now 

correctly displays the total for Total Outstanding Credits.

27.02-546

Bank Reconciliation The Bank Reconciliation report (bankaccount-reconcile.rpt) no longer times out 

when there are thousands of records. 

27.02-1

Custom Report Writer When you change your browser's language, reports now display international 

standards for date formats, decimal formats, and text.

27.0-1

Custom Report Writer The system now uses the correct naming convention for reports based on the 

Export Name XPath field on the Report Detail page.

27.0-1

Customization Toolkit You can now use User Defined Fields in the EFI Pace Quick Search. 27.02-647

Customization Toolkit The system no longer displays an error message when you add a quick search 

item on integer fields in the Object Model Browser (OMB).

27.02-589

Customization Toolkit When you create a User-Defined Field on a User-Defined Object, you can now 

link foreign keys to the following objects: 

Bill, BillBatch, BillCheck, BillLine, BillPayment, GLAccountBalance, GLBatch, 

GLJournalEntry, Invoice, InvoiceBatch, InvoiceCommDist, InvoiceExtra, 

InvoiceLine, InvoiceSalesDist, InvoiceTaxDist, JobCost, Payment, PaymentLine, 

Receivable, ReceivableLine.

27.01-386

Data Collection When you pull materials from the Job Part record or through the Data Collection 

module, the system assigns the location and bin from the job material by default 

for the transaction.

27.02-552
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Data Collection When you pull materials via Data Collection, the system now saves user notes 

for all pulls.

27.01-485

Data Collection When you enter or select a job on the Start Job page, the system populates the 

job details, including the first job part.

27.0-1

EFI Pace Scheduler The system now synchronizes EFI Pace Scheduler jobs and schedules them 

without overlapping on the shut.

27.02-354

Estimating The system no longer produces a "Calc Abort" error when you leave the 

Customer field blank and recalculate an estimate.

27.02-537

Estimating The system no longer allows duplicate estimate numbers. If you manually add or 

duplicate an estimate and attempt to re-use a number, the message, Check 

Again - Estimate #: Value must be unique appears.

27.02-522

Estimating The system now calculates tax on an estimate if you use VAT tax for a customer 

with no zip code.

27.02-514

Estimating The Estimate Material Detail page now displays the unit cost and inventory item 

UOM, and the Job Material Detail page now includes a unit price. Additionally, 

the Purchase Order Add page for a job material quantity uses the job material 

quantity, and the system enters the unit price from the job material on the 

purchase order by default.

27.02-503

Estimating You can now view the buyout detail for all quantities on an estimate part from 

all Quantity Detail pages.

27.02-352

Estimating When you use a composite product on an estimate, the system now hides the 

Materials tab.

27.02-322

Estimating You can now correctly apply an alternate print method on the Alt Print Methods 

tab of the Estimate Quantity Detail page.

27.02-289

Estimating Secondary presses on estimates no longer use ink or plates when not printing. 27.02-275

Estimating The system no longer displays a Calculation Abort error when you click [Create 

Estimate and Convert] when the estimate includes a secondary press.

27.02-248

Estimating The system no longer produces a calculation abort error when you use a press 

event from a secondary press.

27.02-207
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Estimating The system no longer creates an extra press form on the estimate when you click 

[Create Estimate and Convert].

27.02-188

Estimating The system now displays the Estimate Part Add page properly when you add a 

composite product.

27.02-70

Estimating The system now displays the correct vertical alignment for pricing on the Price 

Summary tab of the Estimate Detail page.

27.02-63

Estimating When you convert an estimate and enter an expression in the Override Price 

field on the Estimate Convert To Job page, the system now properly evaluates 

the expression and produces the correct result.

27.02-61

Estimating On the Estimate Request Add page, the system now displays the Quantities pick 

list in the proper location.

27.02-59

Estimating The system no longer displays an error message when you use production types 

and choose a category on the Estimate Add page.

27.02-38

Estimating The system no longer displays a "Null Pointer Exception" error when you convert 

an estimate with a roll stock not associated with an inventory item to a job.

27.01-479

Estimating The system no longer displays an error related to manufacturing location when 

you view estimate details.

27.0-747

Estimating You can no longer populate the Sales Tax field on the Estimate Add page, as 

estimate parts may have different products in an associated sales category with 

different VAT taxes.

27.0-1

Estimating Estimating module reports no longer include embedded currency symbols (i.e., 

dollar sign).

27.0-1

Estimating The system now requires that you force the grain direction of an estimate paper 

if you force the buy size. (When calculating an estimate and determining the buy 

size of a paper, the system uses the grain direction from the paper file.) 

Additionally, the system now reviews the grain direction when you add a paper 

size and prevents duplicates sizes with the same grain direction.

27.0-1

Estimating On the Settings tab of the Job Product Type Detail page, the system now 

properly displays the Pick list on for the Final Size field.

27.0-1
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Estimating When you enter a roll stock, the system no longer disables the grain setting. 

Additionally, the system displays the paper size grain on the Paper Weight Detail 

page.

27.0-1

Estimating If you edit the estimate paper size, the system now correctly enters the grain 

setting from the Paper Size file. Likewise, when you edit the paper to use an 

inventory item, the system now enters the grain setting from the inventory item.

27.0-1

Estimating The ink colors now appear on the Print tab of Job Part Detail page, and on the 

job part press form if you check the box in the Calc Inks by Press field.

27.0-1

Estimating The system no longer toggles the final size between portrait and landscape 

orientation when you update or recalculate an estimate.

27.0-1

Estimating When you add paper sizes and use the "decimal point as thousands separator" 

option, EFI Pace now enters the correct paper grain direction.

27.0-1

Estimating If your system is not licensed to use the Paper Certification Authority feature, EFI 

Pace no longer produces the Inventory Item selected is not Certified message in 

estimates and jobs.

27.0-1

Estimating The system now includes run spoilage and makeready sheets when calculating 

coating.
27.0-1

Estimating When the system includes only one active currency, the Quote Letter (quote-

letter.rpt) now displays the appropriate currency symbols based on the default 

currency on the Company Setup Detail page.

27.0-1

Estimating When the system calculates an odd press in an estimate, the primary press now 

displays the correct number of press sheets.

27.0-1

Estimating The system no longer displays a warming message regarding the lack of 

certification on an inventory item when you disabled paper certification.

27.0-1

Estimating When you click the Send Email button from the Quote Letter Report (quote-

letter.rpt) parameters page, the system no longer freezes.

27.0-1

Estimating When you change an estimate paper that uses an inventory item with a vendor 

and associated pricing to a standard paper type, the system now removes the 

vendor and uses correct pricing when you recalculate the estimate.

27.0-1
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Estimating When you convert an estimate to a job, the system no longer display an 

Unfortunate Occurrence message and Null Pointer Error.

27.0-1

Estimating If you do not force the buy size and grain direction on an estimate, EFI Pace now 

uses the value from the optimization to set the grain direction if it is blank on the 

page.

27.0-1

Estimating You can now use the auto-fill feature for an inventory item on the Estimate 

Paper Detail page without error.

27.0-1

Estimating Entering a new estimate request no longer produces an error. 27.0-1

Estimating The system now displays the taxable code on an estimate, even when using a 

VAT tax rate.

27.0-1

Estimating The system no longer adds duplicate markups to estimate line item activities. 27.0-1

Estimating VAT now appears on the In Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt) only when VAT is 

applicable.

27.0-1

Fixed Assets You can now complete reversals at in a GL accounting period set to Trial Closed. 27.02-484

General Ledger You can now print the Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) without error. 27.02-655

General Ledger The Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) now correctly displays values that 

match period balances in GL accounts.

27.02-637

General Ledger The system no longer associates a default inventory batch to a "closing" 

accounting period so that you can delete "closing" accounting periods from the 

system. 

27.02-560

General Ledger The system no longer displays an erroneous message when you calculate 

General Ledger balances.

27.02-559

General Ledger When you run the Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) the system no longer 

displays the "EFI Pace Is Not Currently Running" message and the report 

performance is substantially faster.

27.02-554

General Ledger The system no longer produces an error when you re-open period 12 in the 

General Ledger.

27.02-545

General Ledger You can now enter new journal entries only on unposted batches. 27.02-422
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General Ledger The system now excludes balance summaries from the Navigation pane on the 

GL Account Detail page.

27.02-381

General Ledger The Current Period Balance, Posted Balance and Pending Balance fields now 

appear on the Account Info tab of the GL Account Detail page. 

27.02-378

General Ledger When you close the year in the General Ledger module, the system no longer 

displays an incorrect failure message about departments allowed only on income 

statement accounts, even though the balance sheet accounts do not include 

departments.

27.02-362

General Ledger You can no longer edit the value in the GL Period Status field on the GL 

Accounting Period List page. This mirrors the behavior of the same field on the 

GL Accounting Period Detail page. 

27.0-1

Hardware When you restore data from an alternate backup directory share, the system no 

longer displays an "Internal Server Error" after you test the connection. 

27.02-447

Inventory EFI Pace no longer accepts negative count inventory transactions, as the system 

uses the count quantity you enter as the value in the Qty On Hand field after you 

post the transactions. The system successfully posts transactions if the value in 

the Qty On Hand is not negative, and fails those transactions that cause a 

negative value in the Qty On Hand field for the selected inventory item.

Please note that you must remove or correct any preexisting negative count 

transactions in your system prior to upgrading EFI Pace.

27.02-626

Inventory You can now navigate to the Cycle Count Detail page after you associate an 

inventory item to the cycle count.

27.02-614

Inventory When load balancing, the system now successfully posts approved inventory 

transactions via the seeded scheduled task.

27.02-609

Inventory The grid on the Inventory Batch Detail page now displays the Employee and 

Employee Time fields as labels so that system no longer displays a script error.

27.02-571

Inventory The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message when you 

add a purchasing UOM to the Vendor record on an inventory item.

27.02-425

Inventory You can now post inventory batches without error. 27.02-281
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Inventory If you uncheck the box in the Allow Process All field on the Inventory Setup 

Detail page, EFI Pace no longer allows you to post a batch of inventory items 

without first approving the batch. Additionally, the Post Single Batch field on the 

Post Inventory Transactions page now displays the list of approved batches only.

27.02-147

Inventory The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message when you 

edit an Inventory transaction type.

27.01-379

Inventory When the purchase order status automatically changes to "Pending," the system 

no longer decreases the quantity on order with a compounding negative value 

for an inventory item.

27.01-411

Inventory You can no longer modify the Transaction Type field on the Inventory Line Detail 

page. 

27.01-326

Inventory After you post an invoice batch, the system now correctly reports, 1 Post 

Inventory Batch: Posted.

27.01-324

Inventory The system now correctly groups inventory lines by batch on the Inventory Line 

List page when you manually configure the grouping.

27.01-263

Inventory The system now displays a warning if you modify the costing method after 

posting inventory transactions. Changing the costing method after entering 

inventory transactions is not recommended as it affected inventory valuation.

27.0-750

Inventory When you ship to inventory and you configured the shipment type to create an 

inventory receipt, the system now displays the Inventory Transaction Add page 

so you can input an inventory receipt transaction.

27.0-1

Job Billing When you create a debit/credit memo and freight is taxable, EFI Pace no longer 

creates an adjust tax base amount reduction for the amount of freight.

27.02-564

Job Billing In the Job Billing module, the Invoice Summary report (jobbilling-invoice-

summary.rpt) now contains parameters for a range of invoice batch IDs, and the 

batch IDs appear on the report. 

27.02-536

Job Billing The system now correctly rounds the invoice total when you apply a markup to a 

job cost that you added as an extra (freight).

27.02-525
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Job Billing If you reverse a posted invoice, the system no longer produces a message that 

indicates the invoice was previously reversed. 

27.02-511

Job Billing The system now distributes sales without rounding issues when you use the 

Sales Distribution by Percentage feature. 

27.02-506

Job Billing The system no longer produces an error when you run the Auto Job Billing - 

Standard process after you delete invoice batches. 

27.02-506

Job Billing The system no longer displays a receiving error if the Job Type Billing Options for 

Invoice Date is the same as the Date Entered and the invoice date & batch date 

are outside the current month.

27.02-395

Job Billing When you create an invoice with a "Prebill" invoice type, EFI Pace now displays a 

warning to make adjustments so that the sales distribution total equals the line 

item total.

27.02-379

Job Control Center If a job material is not an inventory item or if the inventory item does not include 

a default vendor, the system now enables you to manually enter, or click the 

Pick button to select, a value in the Vendor field.

27.02-536

Job Control Center When you duplicate a job with a user-defined field that has an invalid condition 

of both unique and duplicable, the system now displays a "check again" warning 

message to indicate that the system cannot clone the job because of the user-

defined field's invalid condition.

27.02-352

Job Control Center You can now view the Job Info tab on the Job Detail page for PrintStream jobs, 

even if your user ID includes restricted permissions.

27.02-71

Job Control Center The Stock Ticket report (jobcontrol-stock-ticket.rpt) no longer displays an error 

on the "Cut To" section of the report.

27.02-1

Job Control Center The system no longer produces a Resource Not Found error message when you 

click the [Job Jacket], [Job Part Jacket], or [Ship Label] buttons from the Job 

Detail page.

27.0-1

Job Control Center The system now correctly displays Certification Authority reporting on the Job 

Jacket (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) and Job Part Jacket (jobcontrol-fin-goods-

jacket.rpt).

27.0-1
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Job Control Center When EFI Pace creates a replenishment job from the PO Candidate List, the 

system bases the job on the item template linked to the inventory item.

Additionally, the system now correctly retrieves the job part and job product 

descriptions from the item template, and also adds other item template 

functionality (such as estimate) to the job.

27.0-1

Job Control Center Ink values now appear on the Job Part Press tab on the Job Part Detail page, 

regardless of the whether you check the box in the Calc Inks By Press field.

27.0-1

Job Costing The Job Cost Detail report (job-cost-detail.rpt) now displays all applicable 

purchase order amounts when you use a UOM of Lot, rather than LT.

27.01-248

Job Shipments The system now displays the correct ToolTip for the carton's [Ship] and [Revert 

Ship] buttons on the Job Shipment Detail page.

27.02-50

Job Shipments The system now properly displays the Job Shipment Navigator. 27.0-715

Job Shipments When you create a job, the system creates a shipment and populates the Ship To 

Contact field with the contact information you enter. If you do not enter a Ship 

To Contact, the system uses the Ship To Contact on the Customer record by 

default. Additionally, you can now tab to the [Add In Grid] button sequentially.

27.0-1

Job Shipments When you create a job, the system creates a shipment and populates the Ship To 

Contact field with the contact information you enter. If you do not enter a Ship 

To Contact, the system uses the Ship To Contact on the Customer record by 

default. Additionally, you can now tab to the [Add In Grid] button sequentially.

27.0-1

Multi-Currency On the Convert Estimate page, the Qty/Price/Add'l M field no longer displays $ 

when you configure the system for Euros.

27.0-1

Multi Object Import When you perform an MOI insert and click [Import], the system enables you to 

click [Import] again on the Preview page without creating a duplicate insert of 

the record.

27.02-393

PaceConnect The system no longer displays errors when you execute the Estimate Job 

Importer PaceConnect record.

27.02-399

PaceConnect-

Auto-Count

The system now includes an option to map the Auto-Count PaceConnect record 

to a manufacturing location associated with a Plant ID.

27.02-657

PaceConnect-

Auto-Count

The Plant Manager Importer Web Service PaceConnect record now imports job 

cost records and run queue statuses from multiple Auto-Count Plants to EFI Pace 

without error.

27.02-520
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PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer displays an error when you change the 

Qty/Price/Adjustment field values in the DSF quote editor.

27.02-654

PaceConnect-Printable The Printable Job Importer WS PaceConnect record now updates only items 

from the PaceConnectPendingFile based on the Pending File Time Out field 

value (hours) on the PaceConnect Detail page. The default value is 24 hours, 

which means the system continues to update all pending files from Printable/PTI 

if the pending files received date is less than 24 hours. 

27.02-515

PaceStation When you export records to an Excel file from the PaceStation module, the 

system now displays integer field type values as they appear in the inquiry 

results.

27.02-550

PaceStation The system now includes improved performance when you edit and then load a 

PaceStation inquiry.

27.02-441

Price List Quoting The system no longer produces an error when you convert a quote to a job. 27.02-346

Purchasing The Purchase Order Detail page now displays the authorization and approval 

buttons when authorization or approval is required.

27.02-645

Purchasing The Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt) no longer displays an 

"Unfortunate Occurrence" error when you attach an invalid report file. Rather, 

the system logs a message in the Crystal Clear log.

27.02-594

Purchasing The system no longer displays an error message when you leave the Default Ship 

To Contact field blank on PO Setup Detail page.

27.02-589

Purchasing When you create a purchase order from a job, the system uses the information 

from the Vendor record or Inventory Item to set the Taxable field. 

27.02-515

Purchasing The system distributes tax against eligible PO lines only once during an upgrade 

from version 26 to 27.

27.02-488

Purchasing When you add a PO line for an inventory item that contains no UOM, the system 

no longer displays an error and selects the inventory item's default purchasing 

UOM instead.

27.02-410

Purchasing The system now consistently displays the Activity Code field on the Purchase 

Order Line Detail page.

27.02-236
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Purchasing When you select a Vendor record on a purchase order, the system uses the 

default vendor contact you selected as the vendor's default "From" contact and 

the default Ship To contact you selected on the Vendor record.

27.02-224

Purchasing The system now uses the UOM default value defined on the inventory item 

when you create purchase orders.

27.02-187

Purchasing The Purchase Order Receipts report (purchase-order-receipts.rpt) now displays 

the correct amount when you set the Unit of Measure for the order to Lot, and 

the Unit Quantity of the "Lot" UOM record to 0.

27.01-330

Purchasing You can now receive purchase orders without any issues. 27.0-1

Reports The system no longer includes null prompts that cause errors when you print 

reports.

27.02-660

Reports The Report Properties page now honors the language region you set in the 

report settings. 

27.02-582

Reports You can now upload new reports only via the EFI Pace user-interface by 

navigating to Reports, Report Files, rather than using WebDAV connections. 

Please note that the system places existing WebDAV uploaded reports in the 

vault and next highest level in the file system. You can select these reports in the 

Report front-end and run them from within EFI Pace.

27.02-386

Reports The system now uses the correct page orientation when you preview the 

Australian GST reports and custom reports.

27.0-1

Reports The system now includes a Report Paper List page and Report Paper Detail page. 

Additionally, the Report Size field now displays the report paper name instead of 

the width x length size value.

27.0-1

Reports The system now correctly displays the German date format on the Estimate 

Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt) and all reports in the system. 

27.0-1

System Security The seeded group, Sys Estimator, now includes permissions to change the 

standard paper type on an existing estimate's Paper record.

27.02-631

Upgrade During the upgrade process, EFI Pace completes the startup, even if you do not 

set up interpolation pricing.

27.0-1

User-Defined Forms If the 'RAD_PUB_PM_Item.selectItem' screen includes a created and active user-

defined form, the system no longer fails to add the selected items in the "create 

orders" workflow after the server restarts.

27.0-1
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Release Notes By Version
Reports The system no longer includes null prompts that cause errors when you print 

reports.

27.02-660

PaceConnect-

Auto-Count

The system now includes an option to map the Auto-Count PaceConnect record 

to a manufacturing location associated with a Plant ID.

27.02-657

General Ledger You can now print the Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) without error. 27.02-655

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer displays an error when you change the 

Qty/Price/Adjustment field values in the DSF quote editor.

27.02-654

Bank Reconciliation The Bank Reconciliation report (bankaccount-reconcile.rpt) now displays the 

correct amount for outstanding credits. 

27.02-648

Customization Toolkit You can now use User Defined Fields in the EFI Pace Quick Search. 27.02-647

Purchasing The Purchase Order Detail page now displays the authorization and approval 

buttons when authorization or approval is required.

27.02-645

Bank Reconciliation The Bank Reconciliation report (bankaccount-reconcile.rpt) is now optimized to 

display results more quickly. 

27.02-644

Job Control Center Estimated job costs no longer update the Last Activity fields on the job part 

when you duplicate or convert an estimate.

27.02-642

Bank Reconciliation The system now enters Yes in the Balanced field on the Bank Statement when 

the Balance per Books equals $0.00. 

27.02-641

General Ledger The Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) now correctly displays values that 

match period balances in GL accounts.

27.02-637

System Security The seeded group, Sys Estimator, now includes permissions to change the 

standard paper type on an existing estimate's Paper record.

27.02-631

Inventory EFI Pace no longer accepts negative count inventory transactions, as the system 

uses the count quantity you enter as the value in the Qty On Hand field after you 

post the transactions. The system successfully posts transactions if the value in 

the Qty On Hand is not negative, and fails those transactions that cause a 

negative value in the Qty On Hand field for the selected inventory item.

Please note that you must remove or correct any preexisting negative count 

transactions in your system prior to upgrading EFI Pace.

27.02-626
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Accounts Payable The system is no longer displays an error message when you post bills created 

via the Multi Object Importer.

27.02-619

Inventory You can now navigate to the Cycle Count Detail page after you associate an 

inventory item to the cycle count.

27.02-614

Inventory When load balancing, the system now successfully posts approved inventory 

transactions via the seeded scheduled task.

27.02-609

Accounts Payable The AP Bill Entry with VAT option no longer forces an out-of-balance condition 

with GST tax. 

27.02-597

Purchasing The Purchase Order report (purchase-order-r1.rpt) no longer displays an 

"Unfortunate Occurrence" error when you attach an invalid report file. Rather, 

the system logs a message in the Crystal Clear log.

27.02-594

Accounts Receivable If you enter an Adjust Off to a deposit entry and the deposit sales category is 

linked to a GL account other than accounts receivable, the system no makes the 

AR & customer deposits out of balance in the General Ledger.

27.02-589

Customization Toolkit The system no longer displays an error message when you add a quick search 

item on integer fields in the Object Model Browser (OMB).

27.02-589

Purchasing The system no longer displays an error message when you leave the Default Ship 

To Contact field blank on PO Setup Detail page.

27.02-589

Reports The Report Properties page now honors the language region you set in the 

report settings. 

27.02-582

Bank Reconciliation The system now includes bank account lines with a "cleared" or "reconciled" 

status in previous statements as "outstanding" items.  You cannot change bank 

account lines with a "cleared" status if they belong to an earlier or future 

statement, and you can change "reconciled" items only in a future bank 

statement.

Please note that after upgrading your system, it is recommended that you locate 

and select any existing unbalanced bank statements and click [Update] to set the 

cleared date and bank statement ID's.

27.02-576

Inventory The grid on the Inventory Batch Detail page now displays the Employee and 

Employee Time fields as labels so that system no longer displays a script error.

27.02-571
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Accounts Payable When you post a bill batch, the system no longer displays the message, "due 

date entry should be with in the GLAccounting Period" and now correctly posts 

batches with due dates in future months. 

27.02-568

Admin Console You can now download backup archive files such as the vault via http 

(http://server/bakup/) without corruption.  

27.02-565

Job Billing When you create a debit/credit memo and freight is taxable, EFI Pace no longer 

creates an adjust tax base amount reduction for the amount of freight.

27.02-564

General Ledger The system no longer associates a default inventory batch to a "closing" 

accounting period so that you can delete "closing" accounting periods from the 

system. 

27.02-560

Admin Console When you restore data from another appliance, the system now indicates which 

appliance from which are restoring.

27.02-559

General Ledger The system no longer displays an erroneous message when you calculate 

General Ledger balances.

27.02-559

Accounts Payable You can no longer move an unpaid bill selected for payment to a closed posted 

payment batch.

27.02-558

Accounts Receivable When you reverse a payment with a discount OR reverse a whole payment batch 

with a discount, the system no longer doubles the discount.

27.02-556

General Ledger When you run the Trial Balance report (trial-balance.rpt) the system no longer 

displays the "EFI Pace Is Not Currently Running" message and the report 

performance is substantially faster.

27.02-554

Data Collection When you pull materials from the Job Part record or through the Data Collection 

module, the system assigns the location and bin from the job material by default 

for the transaction.

27.02-552

PaceStation When you export records to an Excel file from the PaceStation module, the 

system now displays integer field type values as they appear in the inquiry 

results.

27.02-550

Bank Reconciliation The Bank Account Reconciliation report (bankaccount-reconcile.rpt) now 

correctly displays the total for Total Outstanding Credits.

27.02-546
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General Ledger The system no longer produces an error when you re-open period 12 in the 

General Ledger.

27.02-545

User Interface When you use Internet Explorer v11 without enabling the Compatibility View 

settings, the system no longer displays the "optimized browsing experience" 

message.

27.02-542

Estimating The system no longer produces a "Calc Abort" error when you leave the 

Customer field blank and recalculate an estimate.

27.02-537

Accounts Payable The AP Payments Register Pre Process report (ap-payments-register-pre-

process.rpt) now includes the option to print Approved Batches Only 

(Approved=Yes), All  Batches (Approved=No), or a Range of Batches.

27.02-536

Accounts Receivable In the Accounts Receivable module, the Cash Receipts Register report (cash-

receipts-register.rpt) now contains parameters for a range of payment batch 

ID's, and the batch IDs appear on the report. 

27.02-536

Accounts Receivable The AR Detail Summary report (aging-detail-report.rpt) now uses the appropriate 

date formats for Australia.

27.02-536

Accounts Receivable For posted payment batches, the system now displays the customer ID with the 

customer name and combines the two as a link to the Customer record.

27.02-526

Job Billing In the Job Billing module, the Invoice Summary report (jobbilling-invoice-

summary.rpt) now contains parameters for a range of invoice batch IDs, and the 

batch IDs appear on the report. 

27.02-536

Job Control Center If a job material is not an inventory item or if the inventory item does not include 

a default vendor, the system now enables you to manually enter, or click the 

Pick button to select, a value in the Vendor field.

27.02-536

Job Billing The system now correctly rounds the invoice total when you apply a markup to a 

job cost that you added as an extra (freight).

27.02-525

Estimating The system no longer allows duplicate estimate numbers. If you manually add or 

duplicate an estimate and attempt to re-use a number, the message, Check 

Again - Estimate #: Value must be unique appears.

27.02-522

PaceConnect-

Auto-Count

The Plant Manager Importer Web Service PaceConnect record now imports job 

cost records and run queue statuses from multiple Auto-Count Plants to EFI Pace 

without error.

27.02-520
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Accounts Payable The system no longer displays an error message when you select multiple bills 

for payment.

27.02-516

Accounts Receivable If you enter a zero amount as the payment amount for a receivable and then 

post the payment, the system does not create an unposted payment on the 

receivable.

27.02-516

Accounts Receivable The system now correctly removes discounts when you reverse a payment. 27.02-516

Purchasing When you create a purchase order from a job, the system uses the information 

from the Vendor record or Inventory Item to set the Taxable field. 

27.02-515

Estimating The system now calculates tax on an estimate if you use VAT tax for a customer 

with no zip code.

27.02-514

PaceConnect-Printable The Printable Job Importer WS PaceConnect record now updates only items 

from the PaceConnectPendingFile based on the Pending File Time Out field 

value (hours) on the PaceConnect Detail page. The default value is 24 hours, 

which means the system continues to update all pending files from Printable/PTI 

if the pending files received date is less than 24 hours. 

27.02-515

Accounts Receivable In the Accounts Receivable module, if you enter an "Adjust Off" to a Deposit 

entry, and the deposit sales category is linked to a GL account other than 

Accounts Receivable, the system no longer makes the AR & Customer Deposits 

out of balance with the General Ledger.

27.02-512

Job Billing If you reverse a posted invoice, the system no longer produces a message that 

indicates the invoice was previously reversed. 

27.02-511

Job Billing The system now distributes sales without rounding issues when you use the 

Sales Distribution by Percentage feature. 

27.02-506

Job Billing The system no longer produces an error when you run the Auto Job Billing - 

Standard process after you delete invoice batches. 

27.02-506

Estimating The Estimate Material Detail page now displays the unit cost and inventory item 

UOM, and the Job Material Detail page now includes a unit price. Additionally, 

the Purchase Order Add page for a job material quantity uses the job material 

quantity, and the system enters the unit price from the job material on the 

purchase order by default.

27.02-503
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Accounts Payable EFI Pace now uses "tax" entries on a PO line as follows, depending on the 

Country of the Company (print shop) records:

1) If you do not set the Country record to allow VAT, and you use a normal sales 

tax code in tax code 1 and/or tax code 2 of the purchase order line, the system 

sums both tax amounts on the AP Bill Line entry and expenses the tax to the 

item/service purchased on that PO Line. The system does not record the tax 

code(s) from the PO Line on the Bill Line entry since the tax is paid through the 

vendor payment.

2) If you do not set the Country record to allow VAT, and the "use tax" code is 1, 

the system accrues the "use tax" amount on the AP Bill Line entry to the sales 

tax GL for the tax code, and expenses both the use tax plus the item/service 

amount to the item purchased on that PO Line.  IMPORTANT NOTE: You can use 

only one "Use Tax" code for the AP bill line entry. The system ignores the second 

tax code and amounts and produces a warning message that only one code and 

amount is allowed.

3)  When you set the Country record to allow VAT, EFI Pace uses only the tax 

code and amounts from the the first tax code. The AP bill line entry requires the 

valid VAT/GST code for all bill lines, and each bill line has only one tax code. The 

journal entry for tax is the VAT/GST recognition in the sales tax ledger for the tax 

code (debit), and the system expenses the amount of the product/service on the 

bill line to the GL of the PO Line (debit).  The system produces a warning 

message that only one code and amount is allowed.

27.02-500

Purchasing The system distributes tax against eligible PO lines only once during an upgrade 

from version 26 to 27.

27.02-488

Accounts Payable The [Remittance Advice] button no longer appears until you post the batch. 27.02-486

Accounts Payable The summary journal entries on the Bill Register Report (payables-register.rpt) 

are now correct.

27.02-485

Accounts Receivable You can now complete payment reversals at the Payment and Payment Batch 

level in a GL accounting period set to Trial Closed. 

27.02-484

Fixed Assets You can now complete reversals at in a GL accounting period set to Trial Closed. 27.02-484

Accounts Receivable When you enter a customer payment as a deposit, the system properly displays 

the customer's open receivables on the Payment Detail page.

27.02-472

Hardware When you restore data from an alternate backup directory share, the system no 

longer displays an "Internal Server Error" after you test the connection. 

27.02-447
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Accounts Receivable The Cash Receipts Register (cash-receipts-register.rpt) now properly displays the 

invoice number associated with the customer payment. 

27.02-444

PaceStation The system now includes improved performance when you edit and then load a 

PaceStation inquiry.

27.02-441

Accounts Receivable The scheduled task for running AR aging is now optimized to complete in a 

reasonable amount of time when the system contains a large number of 

customers. 

27.02-432

Accounts Payable The default bank account now correctly appears on the Process Checks page. 27.02-431

Inventory The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message when you 

add a purchasing UOM to the Vendor record on an inventory item.

27.02-425

General Ledger You can now enter new journal entries only on unposted batches. 27.02-422

Purchasing When you add a PO line for an inventory item that contains no UOM, the system 

no longer displays an error and selects the inventory item's default purchasing 

UOM instead.

27.02-410

User Interface For batch or detail context menus that include List functionality, the context 

menu now displays the appropriate "List" button so you can view the full list, for 

consistency with all new postable objects. For example, the context menu of the 

Bill Payment Batch Detail page now includes the List option, which takes you to 

the full list of batches.

27.02-406

Accounts Payable When you select a bill for payment, the system no longer populates the Manual 

Check # field on the Select Bills for Payment Detail page with 0 for a normal Bill 

type.

27.02-404

Accounts Payable The system no longer splits into multiple checks bills you select for payment in a 

batch and grouped by vendor. 

27.02-404

Framework The system now includes the latest security patches for Debian Wheezy Linux 

Q1 14, which includes fixes for Heartbleed vulnerability (CVE-2014-0160). 

Please note that customers already on v27 with SSL/HTTPS enabled should 

reissue new SSL certificates, as they could have become compromised during 

this vulnerable period.

27.02-401

PaceConnect The system no longer displays errors when you execute the Estimate Job 

Importer PaceConnect record.

27.02-399
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Accounts Payable The Post Process Payment Register (ap-payments-register.rpt) no longer splits 

multiple journal entries for the same bank account.

27.02-399

Job Billing The system no longer displays a receiving error if the Job Type Billing Options for 

Invoice Date is the same as the Date Entered and the invoice date & batch date 

are outside the current month.

27.02-395

Accounts Payable The vendor name now appears to the right of the vendor number on the AP Bill 

Detail page.

27.02-394

Accounts Payable On any bill, you can now reassign a batch to a vendor bill on the Bill Batch Detail 

page.

27.02-394

User Interface The system no longer displays an error when you edit a UOM. 27.02-393

Multi Object Import When you perform an MOI insert and click [Import], the system enables you to 

click [Import] again on the Preview page without creating a duplicate insert of 

the record.

27.02-393

Accounts Payable You can now use the Pick button on the In AP Bill Entry page to select a Vendor 

record.

27.02-387

Reports You can now upload new reports only via the EFI Pace user-interface by 

navigating to Reports, Report Files, rather than using WebDAV connections. 

Please note that the system places existing WebDAV uploaded reports in the 

vault and next highest level in the file system. You can select these reports in the 

Report front-end and run them from within EFI Pace.

27.02-386

User Interface The Job Billing Edit & Approve context menu options now appear in EFI Pace. 27.02-384

Accounts Payable When you check the box in the Force GL field for the entry date, EFI Pace now 

correctly creates the reversal GL batch in the selected GL accounting period for 

the posted bill batch.

27.02-383

General Ledger The system now excludes balance summaries from the Navigation pane on the 

GL Account Detail page.

27.02-381

Job Billing When you create an invoice with a "Prebill" invoice type, EFI Pace now displays a 

warning to make adjustments so that the sales distribution total equals the line 

item total.

27.02-379

General Ledger The Current Period Balance, Posted Balance and Pending Balance fields now 

appear on the Account Info tab of the GL Account Detail page. 

27.02-378
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Admin Console EFI Pace now displays system logs in a more readable format. 27.02-373

Accounts Payable On the Vendor List page, clicking on the magnifying glass icon next to a Vendor 

record no longer displays a 208163042 error after you upgrade your system from 

v26 of EFI Pace.

27.02-372

General Ledger When you close the year in the General Ledger module, the system no longer 

displays an incorrect failure message about departments allowed only on income 

statement accounts, even though the balance sheet accounts do not include 

departments.

27.02-362

EFI Pace Scheduler The system now synchronizes EFI Pace Scheduler jobs and schedules them 

without overlapping on the shut.

27.02-354

Estimating You can now view the buyout detail for all quantities on an estimate part from 

all Quantity Detail pages.

27.02-352

Job Control Center When you duplicate a job with a user-defined field that has an invalid condition 

of both unique and duplicable, the system now displays a "check again" warning 

message to indicate that the system cannot clone the job because of the user-

defined field's invalid condition.

27.02-352

Price List Quoting The system no longer produces an error when you convert a quote to a job. 27.02-346

Estimating When you use a composite product on an estimate, the system now hides the 

Materials tab.

27.02-322

Accounts Receivable You can no longer reverse deposit payments that were applied to invoices, and 

you can not reverse payment batches with one or more non-reversible 

payments.

27.02-296

Estimating You can now correctly apply an alternate print method on the Alt Print Methods 

tab of the Estimate Quantity Detail page.

27.02-289

Inventory You can now post inventory batches without error. 27.02-281

Estimating Secondary presses on estimates no longer use ink or plates when not printing. 27.02-275

Estimating The system no longer displays a Calculation Abort error when you click [Create 

Estimate and Convert] when the estimate includes a secondary press.

27.02-248

Purchasing The system now consistently displays the Activity Code field on the Purchase 

Order Line Detail page.

27.02-236
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Purchasing When you select a Vendor record on a purchase order, the system uses the 

default vendor contact you selected as the vendor's default "From" contact and 

the default Ship To contact you selected on the Vendor record.

27.02-224

Estimating The system no longer creates an extra press form on the estimate when you click 

[Create Estimate and Convert].

27.02-188

Purchasing The system now uses the UOM default value defined on the inventory item 

when you create purchase orders.

27.02-187

Inventory If you uncheck the box in the Allow Process All field on the Inventory Setup 

Detail page, EFI Pace no longer allows you to post a batch of inventory items 

without first approving the batch. Additionally, the Post Single Batch field on the 

Post Inventory Transactions page now displays the list of approved batches only.

27.02-147

Job Control Center You can now view the Job Info tab on the Job Detail page for PrintStream jobs, 

even if your user ID includes restricted permissions.

27.02-71

Estimating The system now displays the Estimate Part Add page properly when you add a 

composite product.

27.02-70

Estimating The system now displays the correct vertical alignment for pricing on the Price 

Summary tab of the Estimate Detail page.

27.02-63

Estimating When you convert an estimate and enter an expression in the Override Price 

field on the Estimate Convert To Job page, the system now properly evaluates 

the expression and produces the correct result.

27.02-61

Estimating On the Estimate Request Add page, the system now displays the Quantities pick 

list in the proper location.

27.02-59

Job Shipments The system now displays the correct ToolTip for the carton's [Ship] and [Revert 

Ship] buttons on the Job Shipment Detail page.

27.02-50

Estimating The system no longer displays an error message when you use production types 

and choose a category on the Estimate Add page.

27.02-38

Bank Reconciliation The Bank Reconciliation report (bankaccount-reconcile.rpt) no longer times out 

when there are thousands of records. 

27.02-1

Framework EFI Pace no longer display an "Unfortunate Occurrence" error message when 

you import translations.

27.02-1
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Job Control Center The Stock Ticket report (jobcontrol-stock-ticket.rpt) no longer displays an error 

on the "Cut To" section of the report.

27.02-1

Accounts Payable The system now correctly calculates the discount value on the bill line when all 

other criteria are satisfied.

27.01-523

Data Collection When you pull materials via Data Collection, the system now saves user notes 

for all pulls.

27.01-485

Estimating The system no longer displays a "Null Pointer Exception" error when you convert 

an estimate with a roll stock not associated with an inventory item to a job.

27.01-479

Inventory When the purchase order status automatically changes to "Pending," the system 

no longer decreases the quantity on order with a compounding negative value 

for an inventory item.

27.01-411

Customization Toolkit When you create a User-Defined Field on a User-Defined Object, you can now 

link foreign keys to the following objects: 

Bill, BillBatch, BillCheck, BillLine, BillPayment, GLAccountBalance, GLBatch, 

GLJournalEntry, Invoice, InvoiceBatch, InvoiceCommDist, InvoiceExtra, 

InvoiceLine, InvoiceSalesDist, InvoiceTaxDist, JobCost, Payment, PaymentLine, 

Receivable, ReceivableLine.

27.01-386

Inventory The system no longer displays an Unfortunate Occurrence message when you 

edit an Inventory transaction type.

27.01-379

Purchasing The Purchase Order Receipts report (purchase-order-receipts.rpt) now displays 

the correct amount when you set the Unit of Measure for the order to Lot, and 

the Unit Quantity of the "Lot" UOM record to 0.

27.01-330

Inventory You can no longer modify the Transaction Type field on the Inventory Line Detail 

page. 

27.01-326

Inventory After you post an invoice batch, the system now correctly reports, 1 Post 

Inventory Batch: Posted.

27.01-324

Accounts Receivable The Sales Journal report (sales-journal.rpt) no longer truncates the cents on a 

sale.

27.01-285

Inventory The system now correctly groups inventory lines by batch on the Inventory Line 

List page when you manually configure the grouping.

27.01-263
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Job Costing The Job Cost Detail report (job-cost-detail.rpt) now displays all applicable 

purchase order amounts when you use a UOM of Lot, rather than LT.

27.01-248

Inventory The system now displays a warning if you modify the costing method after 

posting inventory transactions. Changing the costing method after entering 

inventory transactions is not recommended as it affected inventory valuation.

27.0-750

Estimating The system no longer displays an error related to manufacturing location when 

you view estimate details.

27.0-747

Job Shipments The system now properly displays the Job Shipment Navigator. 27.0-715

Accounts Payable The EFI Bank Transfer .aba file now conforms to expected requirements for 

transmission.

27.0-24

Accounts Payable When you set aging as "by period" in the A/P Settings and run the A/P Aging 

report (ap-aging-report.rpt) by period, the system now correctly reports A/P 

aging.

Please note the following :

1. Prior to upgrading, please unlock the parameters on the A/P Aging report (ap-

aging-report.rpt).

2. After upgrading, to render the correct aging results, you must do the following 

to run the Vendor Aging scheduled task once. (Subsequently, the system 

automatically runs the task daily at midnight.)

 - Navigate to Administration, System Configuration, Event & Notifications, 

Scheduled Tasks.

 - Locate and select the "Vendor Aging" task, then click [Execute] to align the old 

balances with the new settings on the Aging tab of the AP Setup Detail page. 

27.0-1

Accounts Payable The Last Invoice Date field on the Info tab of the Vendor Detail page now 

reflects the latest bill posted.

27.0-1

Accounts Receivable You can now access the following reports for Australian companies from the 

main menu:

 - GST Misc Receipts (australian-sales-tax-misc-recpt1.rpt) report (navigate to 

Accounting, Receivables, Reports, Monthly) 

 - GST Job Billing (australian-sales-tax-ar.rpt) report (navigate to Accounting, 

Receivables, Reports, Monthly)

 - GST AP Detail (australian-sales-tax-ap1.rpt) report (navigate to Accounting, 

Payables, Reports, General) 

27.0-1

Accounts Receivable The GST Detail Report for Accounts Receivable (australian-sales-tax-ar.rpt) now 

displays GL data for taxes (GST) in the report details or summary totals.

27.0-1
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Custom Report Writer When you change your browser's language, reports now display international 

standards for date formats, decimal formats, and text.

27.0-1

Custom Report Writer The system now uses the correct naming convention for reports based on the 

Export Name XPath field on the Report Detail page.

27.0-1

Data Collection When you enter or select a job on the Start Job page, the system populates the 

job details, including the first job part.

27.0-1

Estimating VAT now appears on the In Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt) only when VAT is 

applicable.

27.0-1

Estimating You can no longer populate the Sales Tax field on the Estimate Add page, as 

estimate parts may have different products in an associated sales category with 

different VAT taxes.

27.0-1

Estimating Estimating module reports no longer include embedded currency symbols (i.e., 

dollar sign).

27.0-1

Estimating The system now requires that you force the grain direction of an estimate paper 

if you force the buy size. (When calculating an estimate and determining the buy 

size of a paper, the system uses the grain direction from the paper file.) 

Additionally, the system now reviews the grain direction when you add a paper 

size and prevents duplicates sizes with the same grain direction.

27.0-1

Estimating On the Settings tab of the Job Product Type Detail page, the system now 

properly displays the Pick list on for the Final Size field.

27.0-1

Estimating When you enter a roll stock, the system no longer disables the grain setting. 

Additionally, the system displays the paper size grain on the Paper Weight Detail 

page.

27.0-1

Estimating If you edit the estimate paper size, the system now correctly enters the grain 

setting from the Paper Size file. Likewise, when you edit the paper to use an 

inventory item, the system now enters the grain setting from the inventory item.

27.0-1

Estimating The ink colors now appear on the Print tab of Job Part Detail page, and on the 

job part press form if you check the box in the Calc Inks by Press field.

27.0-1

Estimating The system no longer toggles the final size between portrait and landscape 

orientation when you update or recalculate an estimate.

27.0-1
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Estimating When you add paper sizes and use the "decimal point as thousands separator" 

option, EFI Pace now enters the correct paper grain direction.

27.0-1

Estimating If your system is not licensed to use the Paper Certification Authority feature, EFI 

Pace no longer produces the Inventory Item selected is not Certified message in 

estimates and jobs.

27.0-1

Estimating The system now includes run spoilage and makeready sheets when calculating 

coating.
27.0-1

Estimating When the system includes only one active currency, the Quote Letter (quote-

letter.rpt) now displays the appropriate currency symbols based on the default 

currency on the Company Setup Detail page.

27.0-1

Estimating When the system calculates an odd press in an estimate, the primary press now 

displays the correct number of press sheets.

27.0-1

Estimating The system no longer displays a warming message regarding the lack of 

certification on an inventory item when you disabled paper certification.

27.0-1

Estimating When you click the Send Email button from the Quote Letter Report (quote-

letter.rpt) parameters page, the system no longer freezes.

27.0-1

Estimating When you change an estimate paper that uses an inventory item with a vendor 

and associated pricing to a standard paper type, the system now removes the 

vendor and uses correct pricing when you recalculate the estimate.

27.0-1

Estimating When you convert an estimate to a job, the system no longer display an 

Unfortunate Occurrence message and Null Pointer Error.

27.0-1

Estimating If you do not force the buy size and grain direction on an estimate, EFI Pace now 

uses the value from the optimization to set the grain direction if it is blank on the 

page.

27.0-1

Estimating You can now use the auto-fill feature for an inventory item on the Estimate 

Paper Detail page without error.

27.0-1

Estimating Entering a new estimate request no longer produces an error. 27.0-1

Estimating The system now displays the taxable code on an estimate, even when using a 

VAT tax rate.

27.0-1
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Estimating The system no longer adds duplicate markups to estimate line item activities. 27.0-1

Framework The system now includes the appropriate German translations. 27.0-1

Framework When you set up a Country record, the system now properly seeds the ISO 

Country Number field for each ISO country, and the field is not editable on the 

Country Setup page.

27.0-1

Framework When you import menu translations, the system now writes additional 

information to the default log. If EFI Pace encounters invalid data in the import 

spreadsheet file, the default log now contains the offending row number, which 

you must delete or correct before you can successfully import the file.

27.0-1

General Ledger You can no longer edit the value in the GL Period Status field on the GL 

Accounting Period List page. This mirrors the behavior of the same field on the 

GL Accounting Period Detail page. 

27.0-1

Inventory When you ship to inventory and you configured the shipment type to create an 

inventory receipt, the system now displays the Inventory Transaction Add page 

so you can input an inventory receipt transaction.

27.0-1

Job Control Center The system no longer produces a Resource Not Found error message when you 

click the [Job Jacket], [Job Part Jacket], or [Ship Label] buttons from the Job 

Detail page.

27.0-1

Job Control Center The system now correctly displays Certification Authority reporting on the Job 

Jacket (jobcontrol-jacket.rpt) and Job Part Jacket (jobcontrol-fin-goods-

jacket.rpt).

27.0-1

Job Control Center When EFI Pace creates a replenishment job from the PO Candidate List, the 

system bases the job on the item template linked to the inventory item.

Additionally, the system now correctly retrieves the job part and job product 

descriptions from the item template, and also adds other item template 

functionality (such as estimate) to the job.

27.0-1

Job Control Center Ink values now appear on the Job Part Press tab on the Job Part Detail page, 

regardless of the whether you check the box in the Calc Inks By Press field.

27.0-1

Job Shipments When you create a job, the system creates a shipment and populates the Ship To 

Contact field with the contact information you enter. If you do not enter a Ship 

To Contact, the system uses the Ship To Contact on the Customer record by 

default. Additionally, you can now tab to the [Add In Grid] button sequentially.

27.0-1
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Job Shipments When you create a job, the system creates a shipment and populates the Ship To 

Contact field with the contact information you enter. If you do not enter a Ship 

To Contact, the system uses the Ship To Contact on the Customer record by 

default. Additionally, you can now tab to the [Add In Grid] button sequentially.

27.0-1

Multi-Currency On the Convert Estimate page, the Qty/Price/Add'l M field no longer displays $ 

when you configure the system for Euros.

27.0-1

Purchasing You can now receive purchase orders without any issues. 27.0-1

Reports The system now uses the correct page orientation when you preview the 

Australian GST reports and custom reports.

27.0-1

Reports The system now includes a Report Paper List page and Report Paper Detail page. 

Additionally, the Report Size field now displays the report paper name instead of 

the width x length size value.

27.0-1

Reports The system now correctly displays the German date format on the Estimate 

Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt) and all reports in the system. 

27.0-1

Upgrade During the upgrade process, EFI Pace completes the startup, even if you do not 

set up interpolation pricing.

27.0-1

User Interface The system now uses the language region set in your browser, if possible. 27.0-1

User Interface The ToolTip for the Aging Method field on the AR Setup Detail page and the AP 

Setup Detail page is now updated and correct.

27.0-1

User Interface The system no longer updates the salutation for a contact when you set the 

Customer Contact record to use the to Auto Update feature.

27.0-1

User-Defined Forms If the 'RAD_PUB_PM_Item.selectItem' screen includes a created and active user-

defined form, the system no longer fails to add the selected items in the "create 

orders" workflow after the server restarts.

27.0-1


